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This paper considers the propagation of a liquid plug, forced by a driving pressureDP, within a rigid
tube. The tube is already lined with a liquid precursor film of thicknessh̄2 . Both the plug and the
precursor film, as well as the interface, contain small amounts of surfactant whose concentrations
are assumed to be near equilibrium. Since the motions are slow, we seek asymptotic solutions for
small capillary number,Ca!1, and also assume that sorption kinetics control the surfactant flux to
the interface compared to bulk diffusion. An additional asymptotic assumption is that the Stanton
number,St, is sufficiently large such thatb}Ca1/3/St!1, which relates the importance of sorption
kinetics to convection. The surfactant strength is measured by the surface elasticity,E5M /b where
M is the Marangoni number. The results of the analysis are that, for a given plugCa, DP increases
with increasingE but decreases with increasingh̄2 . The trailing film thickness,h̄1 , increases with
DP, but at a slower rate whenE is larger. Forh̄1,h̄2 , criteria for plug rupture are established. This
model is relevant to delivery of surfactants into the lung by direct instillation into the bronchial
network as is done in surfactant replacement therapy and the use of surfactant solutions to carry























































Pulmonary surfactant reduces the surface tension at
interface between the air within the lung and the thin liqu
film lining the airway, thus increasing lung compliance a
reducing the amount of work required to expand the lun
with each breath. Surfactant is formed relatively late in fe
development and, as a result, many premature neonate
born with a deficiency of pulmonary surfactant and may s
fer from respiratory distress syndrome~RDS!. RDS is char-
acterized by low lung compliance, areas of atelectasis,
way closure, poor arterial oxygenation, and fluid fille
alveoli. Surfactant replacement therapy~SRT! is now a stan-
dard treatment for premature neonates suffering from R
and has had a dramatic impact on infant survival rate. T
most common protocol for instilling surfactant is injectin
four quarter dose aliquots into the trachea, although va
tions of this procedure have been used clinically.1 Surfactant
laden liquid plugs are also used to deliver drugs and gen
materials to normal surfactant lungs.
Halpern, Jensen, and Grotberg2 and Espinosa and
Kamm3 considered the mechanisms via which a bolus
surfactant spreads to the periphery of the lungs after it
been delivered to the trachea. In the largest airways the
uid plug remains intact and blocks the flow of air along t
airways. As it propagates it deposits a trailing film on t
airway walls and may eventually rupture; see Howell, W
ters, and Grotberg.4 After rupture, the deposited surfacta
rich film then drains under gravity. As it spreads further in
a!Present address: School of Mathematical Sciences, University of Not















the bifurcating airways, the thickness of the film diminish
and gravitational forces become weak compared with surf
tension forces. The dominant spreading mechanism is t
gradients in surface tension~i.e., Marangoni flows!.
Motivated by the clinical application, this paper mode
the propagation of a surfactant-laden liquid plug along
liquid-lined airway after it has been instilled. The model
most applicable to the later doses of surfactant, as for
initial doses the gradients in surface tension are so large
Marangoni stresses cause the plug to rupture very quic
The liquid plug propagates along the airway under the pr
sure drop imposed across it during breathing. Ahead of
plug is a precursor film and as it is pushed through the
way it leaves behind a trailing film, thus coating the airwa
with a layer of surfactant. Reopening occurs if and when
plug volume decreases to a point at which it ruptures.
model the airway as a liquid-lined, cylindrical rigid tube an
assume that the plug propagates in the axial direction al
the tube. The thickness of the deposited film and the pres
required to force the plug along the tube will depend on
capillary number,Ca, which is the ratio of viscous to surfac
tension effects. We assume that the motion of the plug
sufficiently slow that the flow is in the Stokes regime and
take Ca to be asymptotically small so that surface tensi
forces are large compared to viscous forces.
There have been a number of theoretical and experim
tal studies on the low capillary number displacement o
viscous wetting fluid by an inviscid fluid in circular capillar
ies and between closely spaced flat plates, the result
which are equally applicable to liquid plugs. Experimen
work by Fairbrother and Stubbs5 indicated that the thicknes
of the liquid lining deposited on the wall of a capillary afte



















































































472 Phys. Fluids, Vol. 14, No. 2, February 2002 S. L. Waters and J. B. Grotberga wetting viscous fluid is displaced by a gas bubble is p
portional toCa1/2 for 1024,Ca,1022. Subsequent work o
Taylor6 confirmed this finding and extended it to higherCa.
Marchessault and Mason7 measured the wetting film thick
ness in an air–water system experimentally, using a te
nique based on electrical conductivity, and found for cap
lary numbers from 1025 to approximately 1024 the results
were somewhat larger than those predicted by
Fairbrother–Stubbs correlation. However, none of these
sults agree with the theoretical results of Bretherton8 who
found that, in the limit of small capillary number, the liqu
lining thickness is proportional toCa2/3, work which was
later recast in asymptotic form and extended in Park
Homsy;9 see also Wong, Radke, and Morris.10,11Bretherton’s
experimental work was in good agreement with his theo
ical predications forCa.1024, but for smaller values ofCa,
where his results should have been more accurate, his th
under-predicted the thickness of the liquid-lining. One the
put forward for the disagreement among the experime
and theoretical results was that small quantities of surf
active impurities~surfactants! were present, which may hav
resulted in the air–liquid interface being able to suppor
shear stress~surface hardening!.
Bretherton8 and Schwartz, Princen, and Kiss12 account-
able for the influence of surfactants in and hoc fashion
without a detailed account for the surfactant transport mec
nism, either by applying the no-slip condition at the interfa
or by assuming a positive surface tension gradient, i.e
decrease of surface concentration in the direction of bub
motion. More rigorous analyses of the effects of tra
amounts of surfactants on the motion of long gas bubble
capillaries were carried out by Ginley and Radke13 and by
Ratulowski and Chang.14 Ginley and Radke assumed that t
surfactant concentration in the bulk was uniform and adso
tion kinetics was the rate controlling mechanism for the s
factant transport. Their results indicate that, for this parti
lar regime, the surface concentration of surfactant increa
in the thin film region compared to the bubble front so th
the film thickness decreases compared with the surfac
free case. Ratulowski and Chang carried out a more com
hensive asymptotic analysis for different convective, dif
sive and kinetic timescales and they showed that if the tra
port in the film is mass transfer limited so that a bu
concentration gradient exists in the film, the film thickne
increases by a maximum factor of 42/3 compared with
Bretherton’s results at low bubble speeds. Park15 considered
a similar problem for a finite length bubble and showed
film-thickening behavior to be dependent on bubble-leng
The effect of surfactant present at elevated concentration
the propagation of a semi-infinite gas bubble in a capill
was considered by Stebe and Barthe`s-Biesel.16 The displace-
ment of a wetting fluid by a semi-infinite bubble has al
been considered in the context of airway reopening, wh
now the airway is modeled as a flexible-walled vessel.17–22
In our model the fluid contains soluble surfactant whi
is transported between the bulk phase and the surface.
bulk phase is the liquid region away from the surface, wh
the surfactant is transported by convection and diffusion




































surface phase! the bulk surfactant is in contact with the su
face and communicates directly with the surface phase.
ditionally, surfactant molecules are adsorbed onto
desorbed from the surface~we neglect the surface diffusivity
of surfactant!. The flux of surfactant to the surface will b
controlled by the slower of the two processes. We assu
that the diffusivity of surfactant in the bulk is so large th
the bulk concentration of surfactant is constant, so that we
not need to solve the bulk phase transport problem. T
transfer of surfactant from the bulk to the surface is co
trolled by the sorption kinetics. The transport of surfacta
along the surface is determined by the relative degree
advection by the flow and the amount of adsorption from
bulk to the surface andvice versa. If the adsorption rate were
infinite the concentration of surfactant along the surfa
would be constant and equal to its sorptive equilibriu
value. Thus the surface concentration of surfactant would
constant and no gradients in surface tension would exist
this model we consider perturbations about an infinite
sorption rate and hence introduce Marangoni flows due
surface tension gradients. This is the same parameter re
as studied by Ginley and Radke.13
We determine the effect of the imposed pressure dr
surface tension, surface tension gradients and precursor
thickness on the propagation of the liquid plug. In Sec. II
formulate the problem and derive the dimensionless gove
ing equations and parameters. In Sec. III we develop
symptotic solution for the governing equations in the lim
of small capillary number and large adsorption rate. Fina
in Sec. IV we discuss the implications of our results for SR
II. FORMULATION
A. Model description
We consider an axisymmetric, impermeable rigid tube
uniform radiusa* lined with an incompressible Newtonia
fluid of viscositym* . Throughout this paper stars denote d
mensional quantities. A liquid plug of incompressible Ne
tonian fluid, also of viscositym* , propagates at speedU* in
the axial direction along the tube~see Fig. 1! and separates
two semi-infinite fingers of air. The length of the plug
assumed to be of the same order as the tube radius. Sinc
viscosity of air is much less than the fluid viscosity we a
sume the air to be inviscid. The fluid contains surfacta
which has bulk concentrationC0* and surfactant molecule
are adsorbed onto or desorbed from the interface with
constantsk1* andk2* , respectively. The sorptive equilibrium
surface concentration of surfactant is thenC0* k1* /k2* and the
corresponding surface tension iss0* .
We consider a cylindrical coordinate system~a* r, a*z!
with corresponding coordinate directions (r̂ , ẑ). The liquid-
lining thickness isa* h so that the position of the air–liquid
interface is given byr 512h. The precursor film thickness
is a* h2 and the trailing film thickness isa* h1 . The unit
normal and unit tangent to the air–liquid interface are d
noted byn̂, t̂, respectively, and the interfacial curvature
given by K* 5K/a* 5(¹s•n̂)/a* where¹s5(I2n̂n̂)•¹ is
-


































ntthe surface gradient operator. The fluid velocity isu*
5U* (u,w) and U* us is the surface velocity at the air
liquid interface. The fluid pressure is (s0* /a* )p and
(s0* /a* )s is the stress vector. The air pressures behind
ahead of the liquid plug are (s0* /a* )(P1 ,P2), respectively.
Finally, the surface concentration of surfactant is denoted
a* C0* G, the surface tension bys0* s and the flux of surfac-
tant to the interface byC0* U* J.
B. Dimensionless governing equations and
parameters
We assume the plug motion is sufficiently slow that t
flow is in the Stokes regime, i.e., we neglect inertia forc
and move to a frame of reference in which the plug is s
tionary and the walls are moving at~dimensionless! velocity
2ẑ with respect to the stationary plug. We also neglect bu
ancy effects. The dimensionless fluid dynamic equations




whereCa53m* U* /s0* is the capillary number and is th
ratio of the viscous to surface tension forces~the factor of
three here is introduced for later convenience!.






so that advection of surfactant along the surface is balan
by the sorptive flux. We have neglected surface diffusivity
this analysis. Agrawal and Neuman23 measured the surfac
diffusivity, Ds* , of DPPC~the main lipid component of pul
monary surfactant! in myristic acid and found 1027,Ds*
,731025 cm2/s. Assuming thatm* '1022 g/cms, s0*
'10 dyn/cm anda* h'10 mm the surface diffusivity term is
O(m* Ds* /s0* a* h);O(1024) compared with the advectio















wheres52pn̂1 13Cat•n̂ and t is the dimensionless stres
tensor. Equation~3a! is the no-slip boundary condition
Equations~3b! and ~3c! are the tangential and normal stre
conditions at the interface while~3d! is the kinematic bound-
ary condition. In Eq.~3c! Pa denotes the air pressure (Pa
5P1 behind the plug andP2 ahead of the liquid plug!. In
order to determine the axial boundary conditions, we assu
that in the laboratory frame there is no flow atz56`, the
flat film regions. Thus in the plug frame of reference, t
dimensionless upstream and downstream conditions are
u→2 ẑ as z→6`. ~4!
This limiting velocity boundary condition must be accomp
nied by a compatible limiting condition for the interfacia
surfactant concentration since a flat velocity profile can o
exist in a flat film if the surface tension gradient, caused b
surfactant concentration gradient, is absent.
The flux of surfactant from the bulk to the interface
controlled by the sorption kinetics, withJ as follows:
J5StS 12 GK D , ~5!
whereSt5k1* /U* is the Stanton number and is the ratio
the time scale of the flow to the time scale for adsorption a
K5k1* /k2* a* is the adsorption equilibrium constant, thusG
5K is the ~dimensionless! sorptive equilibrium surface sur
factant concentration. PhysicallyK may be thought of as the
depth into the bulk-phase that would contain the same n
ber of surfactant molecules per unit area as found at
surface, at equilibrium. The axial boundary conditions forG
are
G→K as z→6`. ~6!
Note that these boundary conditions do not imply that
entire air–liquid interface far away from the plug has a s




















































474 Phys. Fluids, Vol. 14, No. 2, February 2002 S. L. Waters and J. B. Grotbergconcentration in the plug. The lengthscale of these far aw
boundary conditions is a few plug lengths. The maximu
distance is of the order of an airway length, since at distan
greater than this the next airway is reached and the co
tions are different.
Finally we need an equation of state relating the surf
tension to the surface concentration of surfactant. Since
shall be considering small deviations of the surface sur
tant concentration from its sorptive equilibrium value we u
a linearized equation of state:
s512M ~G2K !, ~7!
where
M52S ]s]G D U
G5K
, ~8!
is the Marangoni number and represents the ability of
surfactant to modify the surface tension from the equilibriu
value.
III. ASYMPTOTIC SOLUTION
Numerical attempts to solve the much simpler surfact
free problem have had some success for limited param
ranges.24–26As an alternative we seek approximate solutio
to the governing equations by undertaking an asympt
analysis similar to that of Howell, Waters, and Grotberg4 for
the surfactant free problem.
Since the motion of the plug is slow, the capillary num
ber is very small (Ca!1). We thus consider an asymptot
expansion for the dependent variables in powers of the c
illary number, retaining only leading order terms. The tra
port of surfactant along the interface is governed bySt @~2!
and~5!#. We are concerned with perturbations of the surf
tant concentration from equilibrium that correspond toSt
@Ca1/3. This is the bulk equilibrium model described
Ratulowski and Chang.14 Thus we consider a second pertu
bation expansion in powers of 1/b̂ where b̂5St/Ca1/3@1.
We will expect the leading order surface surfactant conc
tration to beG5K. The Marangoni number,M, is O~1!
throughout.
A. Quasi-steady solution for the menisci
Since Ca is the smallest parameter of the problem w
consider a regular perturbation expansion of the depen
variables in powers ofCa. From ~1b! at leading order we
have that
¹p50, ~9!
so that the plug pressure is constant. Hence, at lowCa, we
expect the menisci on either side of the plug to the appro
mately static spherical caps. The surfactant equation~2!
gives thatG5K at leading order so that the concentration
constant and equal to the sorptive equilibrium value. Th
we have no Marangoni effects in this region at this order
Suppose we define the pressure drop across the rea





















and the position of the interface to ber 5R(z). We choose
z50 to be the longitudinal position at which the rear men
cus intersects the tube axis. The shape of the interface





H 12S DP12 z11D 2J 1/2, ~11!
which is valid up toO~Ca!. The shape of the front interfac
may be determined similarly. It is also convenient to defi
here the pressure drop across the front meniscus,DP2 , and
the pressure drop across the plug,DP, respectively, as
DP252p1P2 , DP5DP12DP2 . ~12!
B. Lubrication analysis
A spherical cap~11! cannot be smoothly joined to th
uniform thin film regions upstream and downstream of t
plug. Therefore, transition regions are required in which
viscous forces and the Marangoni stresses arising due to
face tension gradients are as important as the effect of
face tension. These regions are marked Tran 1 and Tran
Fig. 1. In the transition regions the liquid layer is thin, with
slowly varying free surface, so we can use lubrication theo
We rescale as follows:4,8,14,15
r 512Ca2/3ȳ, ~13a!







wherez52 l is the origin of the coordinate system for th
transition region. The rescaling~13d! is necessary so that th
Marangoni effects enter the surfactant transport equatio
leading order. Hence the validity of the analysis is restric
to special cases in which only trace amounts of surfactan
present. In order to simplify the analysis we takeK̄[1.
We start by considering the rear transition region~Tran 1
in Fig. 1!. If the above scalings are substituted into Eq
~1!–~7! and we neglect terms that are O(Ca1/3) compared
with the leading order terms we can derive the followi
coupled ordinary differential equations for the film thicknes






] z̄ S ḠS 32 h̄z̄z̄z̄h̄223M Ḡ z̄h̄21D D5b̂~12Ḡ !. ~14b!





















































0 is the constant trailing film thickness for a bubb
at constant sorptive equilibrium surface tension ands is an
arbitrary shift of coordinates.

















Equation~18a! is the Landau–Levich equation while~18b!
gives that the leading order surfactant concentration is c
stant, as expected.




















0. Hence, at first order in 1/b we introduce
gradients in surface surfactant concentration, and hence
face tension gradients.
We solve ~18a! and ~19a! numerically with boundary
conditions obtained from the asymptotic behavior
Z→6`, in a manner similar to Howell, Waters, an
Grotberg.4 For example, an initial condition on~18a! is that
the film becomes uniform far away from the plug. We line
ize Eq.~18a! by substituting
H0;11eelZ where e!1. ~20!





which has one positive real root and two complex roots w
negative real part. To ensure that the uniform film is a
proached asZ→2`, we choose as our initial condition th
exponentially decaying eigenfunction. This one initial con
tion specifies the problem up to an arbitrary translation inZ,
so that the value ofs is set by the choice ofe. The solution to
~19a! is found similarly.





21E1Z1E2 as Z→`, ~22b!
whereD0 , D1 , D2 , andE0 , E1 , E2 are numerically deter-
mined constants. Once the film thickness in the transit
region has been determined it is straightforward to comp
the perturbation to the surfactant concentration using
~18b!.
The transition region solution is then matched with t






Following Park and Homsy~1984!,9 we observe that since
the origin of the transition region coordinate system is mo
ing with the interface, we can anticipate thatl is not a func-
tion of Ca. Hencel has only one superscript that represe
the order of 1/b




In order that the spherical cap matches the free surface
placement in the transition region the equation of the sph









where the first superscript refers to the power ofCa1/3 and
the second superscript to the power of 1/b. The trailing film
thickness and the pressure drop are then determined from
matching conditions at each order.
The trailing film thickness,h1 , and the pressure drop






whereE5M /b is referred to as the elasticity constant and
an indication of the degree of surfactant activity. These
sults are in agreement with Ginley and Radke.13 When E
50 we thus recover Bretherton’s constant surface tens
solution,8 which indicates that the trailing film thickness an
the pressure drop across the rear meniscus increase a
capillary number increases. The surface tension gradie
introduced atO(1/b), result in a decrease in the trailing film
thickness. However, the effect is small; whenE51 the film
thickness decreases by'1%. However, the surface tensio

















































476 Phys. Fluids, Vol. 14, No. 2, February 2002 S. L. Waters and J. B. Grotbergthe rear meniscus, the ratio ofDP1
21 to DP1
20 is '0.2 when
E51 and the contribution to the total pressure drop fro
DP1
21 increases asE increases.
The same asymptotic arguments are applied to the f
of the plug. The governing equations for the front transiti
region are as before@~18a!, ~18b!, ~19a!, and ~19b!# with H
now defined byH5h̄/h̄2
0 and B̂ by h̄2
1/(h̄2
0M ) and are once
again solved in a similar way to the methods detailed
Howell, Waters, and Grotberg.4 The initial conditions of uni-
form H are now imposed for large positiveZ. Since ~21!
possesses two roots with negative real part, this problem
mits a one parameter family of solutions. The initial con





Z as Z→`, ~27!
where e1 is an arbitrary constant which parameterizes
solution space. Once again we expect the transition reg
film thickness to behave quadratically as it approaches
meniscus so
H0; 12D̂0Z
21D̂1Z1D̂2 as Z→2`. ~28!
Matching, as before, gives
D̂05h̄2
0. ~29!
However, in this caseh̄2
0 is a physically specified quantity
i.e., ~29! is an equation forD̂0 . The method employed to
solve this problem is as follows: Equation~27! is used as an
initial condition to solve~18a! as an initial value problem
with e1 a shooting parameter to be adjusted until~29! is
satisfied. Once the leading order solution,H0, has been de-
termined, the higher order equations are solved in a sim
way.
The pressure drops across the front meniscus is
found by matching. Once this is found, we are then able
compute the pressure drop across the plug. Note that
length of the plug plays no part in our analysis. This is
result of our implicit assumption that the plug length is t
same order as the tube radius. If the plug is much lon
viscous drag contributes to the pressure drop across the
On the other hand if the plug is short, then the interact
between the two menisci must be accounted for.
C. Results
Ginley and Radke13 considered the same equatio
@~18a!, ~18b!, ~19a!, and~19b!# when analyzing the influenc
of soluble surfactants on the flow of long bubbles throug
circular cylinder. However, the boundary conditions for th
problem are different since the precursor film thickness,h̄2 ,
is specified. Here, the total pressure drop,DP, across the
plug depends on the precursor film thickness,h̄2 , the capil-
lary number,Ca, and the elasticity constant,E. Thus, ifDP,
h̄2 , andE are specified, we can determine the correspond
plug propagation speed, given byCa. Since many of the plug
properties depend onCa we can thus investigate their varia
tion with the parameters of the system.

















ted as a function of the precursor film thickness, i.e., we p
DP/Ca2/3 versush̄2 . Three value ofE are considered. Fo
fixed E, the total pressure drop across the plug decrease
h̄2 increases. AsE increases, the total pressure drop acro
the plug, for a givenh̄2 , increases. Thus, the surface tensi
gradients result in an increase of the total pressure d
across the plug so that it is harder to force the plug along
tube.
In Fig. 3 we plot the air–liquid interface positions as
function of the pressure drop,DP, for various values ofh̄2
and E. In all cases, asDP increases the capillary numbe
increases so that the film thickness increases. In Fig. 3~a!,
corresponding toh̄251 andE50, the trailing film thickness
is less than the precursor film thickness, so that as the p
propagates it picks up more fluid than it deposits and
plug, therefore, grows in size. In Fig. 3~b!, corresponding to
h̄250.5 andE50, we have the opposite situation and t
plug shrinks in size as it propagates. In Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!
the elasticity parameterE51. The film height is much less
than the corresponding situations whenE50. IncreasingE
means that it is harder to force the plug through the tube
that for a given pressure drop the capillary number sign
cantly decreased, and thus the film height decreases.
In Fig. 4~a!, the trailing film thickness,h1 is plotted as a
function of the total pressure drop,DP, for three values ofE.
As DP increases, for fixed values ofE, the trailing film
thickness increases, corresponding to an increase in the
propagation speed. IncreasingE results in a decrease in th
trailing film thickness. Two factors contribute to this d
crease inh1 . First, for a fixed capillary number the trailin
film thickness decreases asE increases@see~26!#. Second, as
E increases it is harder to force the plug through the tube
that the capillary number, corresponding to a givenDP, de-
creases and, sinceh1;Ca
2/3, the trailing film thickness thus
decreases. The second factor has the greatest influence o
trailing film thickness.
The rate at which the plug volume,V* , changes is given
to leading order by4
FIG. 2. Total dimensionless pressure drop across the plug as a functio
the precursor film thicknessh̄2 . E50, 0.2, 0.5.
477Phys. Fluids, Vol. 14, No. 2, February 2002 The propagation of a surfactant laden liquid plugFIG. 3. Solution for the film height ahead and behind the plug.DP50.1, 0.2, 0.3.~a! h̄251, E50; ~b! h̄250.5, E50; ~c! h̄251, E51; ~d! h̄250.5, E
51. Solid:DP50.1; dashed:DP50.2; dotted:DP50.3.m
ssdV*
dt*
;2pa* 2U* ~h22h1!, ~30!








The volume rate is plotted as a function ofCa in Fig.
4~b! for two different values of the precursor film thickneFIG. 4. ~a! Trailing film thickness,h1 , versus pressure drop,DP. E50, 0.5, 1.0.~b! Volume rate as a function of the capillary number.















re.h2 . As h2 increases the volume rate, at a given value ofCa,
increases. AsE increases, the volume rate also increases
the amount of fluid that is being deposited on the trailing fi
decreases. Note, however, that the effect is very small c
pared to the effect of changing the precursor film thickne
In each case in Fig. 4~b! there is a value ofCa where the
volume rate changes from being positive~corresponding to
the plug volume increasing!, to being negative~plug volume
decreasing!. This we refer to as the critical capillary numbe
Cac , for rupture. It can clearly be seen that asE increases
the critical reopening capillary number increases, but the
fect is slight~as expected since the effect of varyingE on the
deposited trailing film thickness is small!.
The volume rate is plotted as a function ofDP in Fig. 5
for three values ofE. Two different values of the precurso
film thickness,h̄2 , are considered. In Fig. 5~a!, correspond-
ing to h̄251, the precursor film thickness exceeds the trail
film thickness. Hence the plug grows as it propagates al






decrease in the volume flow rate, for a givenDP; despite the
fact thath̄1 decreases asE increases, the dominant effect o
increasingE is to reduce the propagation speed of the p
significantly and it is this effect that results inQ decreasing.
In Fig. 5~b!, corresponding toh̄250.5, the precursor film
thickness is less than the trailing film thickness, and the p
shrinks as it propagates~corresponding toQ,0).
Finally in Fig. 6 the volume rate is plotted as a functio
of DP for two different values of the overall precursor film
thicknessh250.1, 0.15, and two different values ofE. As h2
increases~for fixed E!, the volume rate, at a given value o
DP, increases. In each case there is a value ofDP where the
flow rate changes from being positive to being negative. T
we refer to as the critical reopening pressure,DPc , for rup-
ture. It can clearly be seen that ash2 and E increaseDPc
increases. However, whereas the effect ofE on the critical
reopening capillary number is slight@see Fig. 4~b!# E signifi-
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We have shown that trace amounts of surfactant can
nificantly affect the dynamics of a liquid plug as it prop
gates along a rigid, liquid lined tube. The important dime
sionless governing parameters are the capillary number,Ca,
the pressure drop,DP, the elasticity parameter,E5M /b,
and the precursor film thickness,h̄2 .
As surfactant is added to the system the value of
sorptive equilibrium surface tension,s0* , decreases and
hence the capillary numberCa}s0*
21 and the elasticity pa-
rameterE}s0*
21/3 increase~for a given plug velocity,U* !.
Thus since the pressure drop across the plug and the tra
film thickness are proportional toCa2/3, the leading order
effect of adding surfactant is to increase the pressure d
required to force the plug through the tube at a given velo
and to increase the thickness of the deposited trailing film
Suppose now that we fix the capillary number. Then aE
increases~for example, via an increase in the Marango
number! the pressure drop across the plug required to m
tain a given plug velocity increases while the trailing fil
thickness decreases slightly.
We discuss now the implications of these results
SRT. There are a number of clinical problems associa
with surfactant replacement therapy. If the plug ruptures
quickly the surfactant will not reach many of the smal
airways. On the other hand, one of the problems encount
by clinicians is that surfactant gets blown out of the lu
during expiration, and we propose that this may be due
incomplete delivery~the plug never ruptured! or the forma-
tion of trailing plugs. It is, therefore, desirable that the pl
ruptures in the time between two breaths, to prevent the p
from being blown out during exhalation. Thus one of t
questions facing clinicians is: What is the optimum meth
to deliver surfactant which avoids either of these problem
~For a discussion of liquid plug behavior in the absence
surfactant see Halpern, Jensen, and Grotberg.2!
One feature of the treatment that clinicians can contro
the quantity of surfactant that is administered in each dos
a large amount of surfactant is added in one dose then t
will be a large increase in the capillary number accompan
by an increase in the value ofE. However, the effects o
surface tension gradients will be small compared to the ef
of increasing the capillary number. Increasing the capill
number is likely to push the plug into the rupture regim
corresponding to the volume rate being negative; see
4~b!. Since the effect of nonzeroE is to increase the critica
capillary number required for rupture only slightly it will no
be able to compensate the large effect due to the increa
capillary number. There are two further adverse effects a
ciated with increasing the capillary number too rapidly. Fir
the thickness of the trailing film will increase which ma
lead to the formation of trailing plugs through the Raylei
instability. Second, as the capillary number increases
pressure drop required to maintain the plug velocity
creases rapidly, so that the amount of work required to fo































If, alternatively, a smaller amount of surfactant is add
in one dose then the resulting increase in capillary numbe
smaller and hence the effects of surface tension gradients
more significant and plug rupture is less likely allowing su
factant to be distributed further into the airways. Thus a la
dose of surfactant is more likely to rupture quickly preve
ing delivery of exogenous surfactant to the smaller airwa
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